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RFACiNGOF ROADS

I Anxccllent Foundation Is a
Prime Necessity

MUST BE FREE FROM

Provision Should Be Made For Thor
ugh DrainageHow to Roll th-

FoundationMaterials
e

to Use For
Surfacing Rural Highways

Before a finishing surface of any
material is applied to a road all the
preliminary work should be comple-
ted 1ie road should havebeen grad
red drains provided and the road made
We by proper guard rails With all
t1pidonethe dirt road Is a founda

fot tlie different materials that
may be put upon it

For country roads these need be
considered only pavements that are
put on in small fragments The ma
aerials most commonly used are gravel
and broken stone Oyster shells and

I slag from iron furnaces are oftentimes
employed in localities where these ma
terials are at hand while under cer¬

rr

tain conditions when no other ma ¬

terials could be obtained burnt clay

1has proved serviceable The object of
1 a pavement is to furnish a wearingprotectionrfor the foundation from water and con

sequent softening It is in reality a
roofsandtY

soils are firm enough to support the
weight of wagons of all kinds but
when wet little support is furnished
IfyisXwell known that sand when con-

fined will stand any pressure that can
be put upon it Thus if a sandyroad
bed Is covered with a surfacing ma ¬

terial which will hold the sand in place

I obtaInedWhIle
to take the wear it is the foundation

I anyris constructed without giv-
Ing

¬

i due attention to the foundation Is
wrong from the start and never will
be a good road until the defect Is rem ¬

edied To prepare a natural roadbed
for surfacing material It is necessary

i to bring it to a proper grade and to
conform its cross section with that of
the finished surfacethat is no sur ¬

facing should be put upon a roadbed
which Is flat or as is oftentimes the
case lower in the middle than at the
aides In instances the proper
chap lhould be given to the roadbed
fcy filling in with such material as is
necessary and then rolling the whole
until it becomes firm and unyielding

During the course of construction ofthatrhave a wet springy subsoil they must
be drained and every precaution taken
to make the foundation of the road
dry The pavement will keep water
from going through from the top but
It will not keep water from percolating
Into the foundation from springs at
the sides or underneath Therefore
where there is danger of water get-
ting to the foundation from the sides
or from below it must be cut off either
by side drains or by drains directly tintheGsoil Is too light gravelly or sandy earth
should be carted in to take its place

With the roadbed brought up to
grade and provision made for thor
ough drainage it Is then compacted by
rolling either by horse or steam power

t In the rolling of the foundation per
haps quite as good results can be ob-

tained
¬

with a horse roller as with a
steam roller and In some loose soils
much less difficulty will be experienced
although more rolling will be required
to compact the earth as firmly as by
the heavier steam roller This Is a
part of the work that is too often
slighted and is the cause of depres
Biona subsequently appearing in the

hed road The rolling of the foun-
dation

¬

will bring out the weaker
places where there will be a settling
The depressions should be filled and
brought to an even surface with grav
el if it Is at hand It is cheaper to
even up depressions by rolling the
foundation than by attempting to
smooth the finished surface with addlfoundaEhas disappeared it is then ready to re
celve the surfacing

It oftentimes happens when grading
A particular piece of road preparatory

r to surfacing it with broken stone that
It is necessary to do considerable
heavy filling In such Instances it may
be advisable to delay the laying of
macadam for some time In order to
give the embankments time to settleI
for It impossible to construct an em ¬

bankment of earth more than a few
feet in height without having subse
quent settlement If this settling took
place evenly all along the embankment
xu> particular harm would be done to
the surfacing laid upon It but owing
to the difference In the soils composing
embankments and also the way the
earth Is dumped there Is always a tend ¬

ency for some parts to settle more than
ethers

It there arise circumstances making
tt Impracticable to wait for the em ¬

bankment to season every Precau-
tion

¬

should be taken In Its formation
to guard against uneven settling This
tan be done by spreading the earth In
successive layers of about a foot in
thickness which are rolled or tamped
as solid as possible Another advan ¬

tage In delaying the surfacing of a
graded road Is that a chance Is

liven to observe the action under frost
j of certain sections and so provide ad-

ditionalj utioerdrain which If omitted
t jght have caused a failure in that
portion of the macadam
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CORQCOhUMN

Mme Nord Alex wife of the Pres-
ident of Hayti is dead

Moses Ramsey is learning the shoe-

makers
¬

trade under his fatherinlaw
Wm BellwillRwhich will begin at the Broadway
Baptist Church tomorrow

Our Football team Night Riders
were defeated 10 to 5 at Lexington
last Sunday

Howard Buckner of North Mid
dletown was in the city this week
looking after his property on Oliver

streetThe
following statistics recently

gathered in the State of Georgia tell
an interesting story In Georgia
82822 of the 224300 farms are own-

ed

¬

by negroes Among these are
seventytwo who own more than 1

000 acres each 368 own between 500
and 1000 acres each 1475 own be ¬

tween 200 and 500 acres acres each
Rev J K Nickens D D of Fort

Smith Ark gave an illustrated lec ¬

ture at the Broadway Baptist Church
Thursday night

The Colored State Federation of
Womens Clubs will meet at Law
jepcebur1 November 27 28

John Mitchell Jr a negro editor
and president of the Nickel Saving
Bank at Richmond Va attended the
American Bankers Association at
IDenver Col

YoJ3anks is building a business
house and residence on West Broad

wayThe
Negro Masons of Jacksonville

Fla broke ground this week for a
100000 temple to be built of brick

stone and steel
Rev Allen Harris of the Metho-

dist Church in Poyn tervillc Js ar-

ranging for a rally on the 3rd Sunday
preparatory to moving his family

hereA
185000 office building has just

been completed at Philadelphia by
the colored Odd Fellows

Miss Pattie Strode died near Beck
nerville Monday

Rev Green Dodge will assist Rev
Jno Saunders in a meeting at Clay

CityOne
of the finest cafes in Boston

for white people is owned by colored
men Goode Dunson Henry Co
and is valued at 75000

Pastor Timberlake will also be as-

sisted in his meeting by a lady Miss
Lock of Owensboro Ky who isa
noted missionary

Clarks chapel is being painted and
otherwise repaired-

P S Adams of Lexington a well
known Baptist preacher was before
the Board Wednesday hems examined
for increase of pension-

It is not generally known but
barefooted Jessie Robinson died in

Virginia several weeksago-
A B McAfee of Louisville Sec-

retary of the Colored Natipnal Fun ¬

eral Directors has just published a
pamphlet on the organization and its
history J

Parson Allen Harris went to Ver-

sailles Tuesday to vote
Col John I Bruner like Mr Milton

Young has resolved to get out of the
horse business

The Goodtime Club reports a good
time at the banquet this week

The register at Brents Hotel dem-

onstrate
¬

the fact that the colored
traveling public is much larger than
one would suppose

Our rink should be patronized more
it being the largest colored rink in
the State

The Christian Church is contem-
plating doing without a pastor this

winterJames
Grimes of Lexington was

in the city this week
Birl Turner will move next week

to W Broadway in the Mrs Polly
Miller house the present occupants
will move to the country

The elegant reception at the beu
tifui home of Miv and Mrs James
Boone on Lincoln avenue Thursday
night was one of the most elaborate
social functions ever given in the

citySpecial attraction at the rink to

nightThe
infant child of Davie Jones

I

died this week
Prof James S Hathawav well

known here is now in the undertaking
business at Richmond having pur-
chased the same from Squire B
Hailey a former resident of Winches

terMiss Bertella Todd and Nannie
Robinson are on the sick list Miss
Robinson being unable to attend to
her school duties

Henry R Dunn who a few years
ago was a small boy on the streets
of Winchester is now doing a thriv
ing business with a second handed
furniture store at Richmond

Tuesday afternoon a delightful
luncheon was served by Mrs Lilla
Gratts at her motherinlaws Mrs
Amanda Downeys The following
ladies were present Mrs Alice
Rucker Mrs Lizzie Curry Mrs Car-

rie Boone Miss Sallie Poynter Mrs
Nannie Robinson Mrs Florence
Black Mrs Mary Black Katie B-

Gay Mrs Qra B Bush and Pattie
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Haggard
Miss Nannie H Burroughs of

Louisville is one of the most noted
negro women of America She is
called by the press The Female
Booker T

JChurchaThefather of DrJ H Holmes of this
city was pastor of a Baptist Church
in Richmond Va with 3000 mem-

bers
The Juvenile football team of Lex-

ington failed to meet our Juveniles
in combat yesterday

Jno Day was buried at Howards
Creek Saturday afternoon

LATEST HAT IS 6

FEET IN DIAMETER

tfrs Philip Lydig Brings From Eu
rope Latest Millinery Cre

ation

NEW YORK Nov 7Whos un
der that table said Montmorency
Sweene the steamship bootblack
standing on the North German Lloyd
wharf yesterday morning as he spied
a large black circular object in the
line of passengers leaving the Kron
prinz Wilhelm

Ah exclaimed Montmorency as
the black object neared him that
aint no table that theres a hat

And so it was The hat was worn
by Mrs Philip Lydig who attired in
a beautiful black dress covered with
a long coat of mink stepped from
the ship with her husband Capt
Philip Lydig who had gone down the
bay in a revenue cutter to meet her

The hat is the creation of a Paris
milliner and is known as a Georgette
Its surface covers hundreds of
square inches and as a baseball fun
observed from the outfield to the
grand stand sweeps a priceless os

deepcenter
in the middle of the satin affair to
a height of perhaps fourteen inches
All in all it is a pretty thing

Already New York milliners have
set to work o nthis latest style of
headpiece and it is predicted that
within a week the Merry Widow will
be sent on the road along with the
Charlotte Cordays the Sailor Susans
or the Susan Sailors and the rest to
be succeeded by the Georgette
Though no actual figures have been
given out for publication it is said
the new hats will measure on an av
erage50 in circumference and six
feet in diameter

TRIBUTE TO BRYAN

The ChicagoRecord Herald pays
the following tribute editorially to
Mr Bryan

Mr Bryans ambition was thor
oughly legitimate and honorable He
undoubtedly wished and honed tb
serve the country with singleminded
devotion Bue he has the consola ¬

tion of knowing that albeit in a dif
ferent spirit and after a different
manner the main policies which he
has eloquently advocated in common
with Roosevelt and Taft will be con ¬

tinued and extended
Moreover Mr Bryan has nobly and

sincerely preached to his fellow men-
the peace that is the reward of
conscience void of offense toward
God and man The humblest cit
izen he has said can secure that
peace that satisfaction equally with
him who Fields great power Mr
Bryan will never be a humble citi ¬

zen for he is too gifted for such a
role He has a strong hold on the
affeection of millions and as an or
ator writer and moral leader his
place is high among his contempor
aries High it will remain and his
third defeat after a brilliant cam
paign should bring him ng bitterness
and no lasting Borrow

And Walter Wellman writing from
New York for the same paper says

The election Tuesday suggests not
only one of the western Democratic
Governors as the standard bearer of
the future but Mr Bryans natural
and proper place in the party He
is likely to be the leader of Democ
racy for years to come the most
powerful man in it the maker and
unmaker of other men the framer of
policies the referee and dictator
But not the candidate

WAIFS WHO HAVE SUCCEEDED

The list of waifs who have become
famous is a long one It includes
Sir Henry Stanley Queen Catherine
the Good Alexander Hamilton
Rosa Bonheur Edgar Allan Poe
Rachel Leonardo da Vinciand
dates back as far as Moses All
these were homeless children chil¬

dren who if left to their fate would
undoubtedly have drifted into evil
ways Instead they have lived to
add glory to their names and have
contributed to the knowledge of the
world at large through the fruits of
their genius
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Gas Company Retaliates
Akron 0 Nov 3Ata prelimi-

nary
¬

hearing before Judge Doyle for
the dissolution of an order restrain-
ing the East Ohio Gas company from
shutting off the supply in retaliation

a 20cent gas ordinance passed
the council the company created

sensation by asking permission to
from the city Attorney Vir-

gil P Kline of Cleveland asked that
hearing be confined to the question-
of the right of the gas company to
forfeit its perpetual franchise and
take its pipes from the street

Congress Ends In Row
Quito Ecuador Nov 6The extra-

ordinary session of the Ecuadorian
congress has just been concluded
with riotous scenes that ended in a
serious fight A number of the min ¬

isters but particularly the minister
of finance were warmly attacked by
the minority in the house who ac-
cused

¬

them of being participants in
extensive frauds The supporters of
the government retaliated by assault-
ing

¬

ttte minority deputies while they
were leaving the congress

Thread Mills to Resume
Pawtucket R 1 Nov IThet-

hread mills of the J P Coates
company in this city employing 2500
hands will resume a full time work-
Ing

¬

schedule on Saturday nrtxt ac-
cording

¬

to an announcement posted-
in the mills The mills have been
running on short time since the finan-
cial

¬

depression of last fail

THE MEAT OF IT

While making a balloon ascension
at Princeton Ill Professor Kramer-
of St Louis was dashed against the
chimney of the Methodist church and
killed

Jesse Rice colored was killed at
Unlontown Pa after he had shot and
fatally wounded Constable Brown
who was trying to arrest him on an
assault charge

Salvatore Cantolupo 9 was drag-
ged

¬

two miles and a half by a New
York trolley car his mangled body
being found jammed between the
brake rods by a car repairer

Harry O Green a Columbus 0
boy has been appointed an aeronaut
in the service of the government and
will be stationed at Fort Omaha

Wilbur Wright the American aero
pianist was the guest of honor ata
dinner given by M Jean Barthou
French minister of public works

The Union Telephone and Tele
graph company vof Rock Island ill
has gone into hands of a receiver

LeprosyIt some
3000000 lepers in the world but the
cure of leprosy is now regarded as be ¬

ing within measurable distance

HAD HIS TRIP ALL LAID OUT

Enjoyment of Business Man Seemed-
to Center Around His Return

to America

The average American business
man does not care very much for a
trip to Europe If he will consent
to take a few minutes away fromgetinto
around in old clothes have a few
hardships plenty of exercise and a
great deal of freedom

Thus spake Zarathustra Continu-
ing

¬

My brother who is presiden of a
large New York corporation let his
wife prevail on him to take a brief
trip to Europe this summer I re-

ceived
¬

a letter from him written on
the steamer going over and lIe said

+ I shall mail this at PlymouthhearIfrom us promptly From there we
shall go on to Hamburg I do not
like this life Too little activity
From Hamburg we shall go through
the Alps then to Paris then back to
London and then thank God turn
our faces homeward

All this before he had even
landed

NOT POPULAR

Club BoreI have been horribly in ¬

sulted One of the members offered
me a hundred pounds to resign my
membership of the club What do
you advise me to do

Funny ManWait a bit Youll
get a better offer

SundaySchool Contributions
The average missionary contribu ¬

Sundayschools
nomination than any other

tRAMP WITH MANICURE SET =

Fastidious Tastes of Wanderer Enough
to Secure His Ejection from

Hobos Union

A realaristocratic tramp honored
the Twentyfourth district police sta¬ v
tion with his presence recently
when Joseph Gregor of Russia ap ¬

plied for a nights lodging Though

repairGregor
a stranger to soap and water and he
said he had seen better days HisIfastidious tastes were shown in the
property taken from his clothing It
included manicure set a razor two
cakes of toilet soap a mirror a shav¬

ing paper a lead pencil and a pad of
paper The two lastnamed articles
Gregor said he employed in taking

throughcAmerira
in his possession but it was of the
stage variety Gregor who is about
40 years old has been working on
farms around Bridesburg but he got
out of employment and was obliged
to appeal for shelter The police ac¬

commodated him Philadelphia
Record

NEW YORK FIRE BOATS

The new fire boats James Duane
and Thomas Willett built for the
New York fire department enjoy the
double distinction of being the
largest boats used for this purpose t
and the first boats of this character
fitted with turbinedriven pumps
They have a deck length of 131fcdt
beam 27 feet and depth of 14 feet
On a high steel water tower aitori
the two deck turrets and above the
pilot house four threeinch nozzles
are mounted from which a totalof
12000 gallons of water per minute
can be thrown while the boat is mov¬

ing at full speed When only one
of these nozzlesis left open and the
pumps are connected in series aj
pressure of 315 pounds at the pumps
and of 230 pounds at the nozzle <

throwsa stream of water of 300 gal¬

lons per minute to a height of 300
feet and a distance of over 400 feet

STANDARD OIL DILUTIONS

Oil and water wont mixsaia
the trite proverbialist

That may be true in chemistry
answered the Wall street man but
it doesnt hold good in the stock
market
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JOB PRINTING

Our facilities ate the best m East

em Kentucky lor turning out high
class Job Work at reasonable pri

rcest i

i Lawyers f briefs and all kinds
book work promptly and accurate

f

ly attended to
t

1

< Give usa call and let us do i

some work for you 1
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